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Abstract

Introduction Tracheotomy in its earlier days was most

commonly performed for acute airway infection in chil-

dren. Its indications are now changing; it is now most

commonly performed for congenital malformations

(McMurray and Prescott in Practical pediatric otolaryn-

gology. W.B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia, pp 575–

592, 1996). This shift in indication has increased the rate of

survival of such patients, and therefore the number of

children going home after tracheostomy has also increased.

Objective This study was conducted (1) to observe the

pattern of indication and complications for tracheostomy,

in our part of the world, (2) the rate at which tracheostomy

can help wean patients off the ventilator, and (3) the fea-

sibility of sending these children home with tracheostomy.

Materials and methods A retrospective study was done

on 127 patients. The indications, final outcome and the

complications encountered in and outside the hospital were

studied through review of charts.

Results Based on the main indications, patients were

grouped into: prolonged ventilation group (PV) 61%, fol-

lowed by mechanical obstruction group (MO) 22%, and the

last being adjunct to surgery group (AS) 17%. The in-hos-

pital complication rate was 30% and that at home was

18.11%. The most common complications included upper

respiratory tract infections, and blockage or displacement of

tubes. The late complication rate was 4%. Hundred (78.8%)

patients on the ventilator could be successfully weaned off,

with a p value of 0.001; 81 were sent home with the tra-

cheostomy tube (TT). Forty of these were successfully

decannulated and the overall decannulation rate was 48.8%.

Conclusion A large number of tracheostomies have been

performed in the PV group to reduce the intensive care unit

(ICU) stay and to prevent nosocomial infections. The need

arises from the high cost of prolonged stay in an ICU setup,

which is a cause of major economic burden, and lack of

financial assistance for these patients worsens the scenario.

Home care of the tracheostomy tubes remains a good

option for patients requiring long periods of time to over-

come their primary pathology.

Keywords Pediatric tracheostomy � Complications �
Home care

Introduction

Tracheostomy is one of the earliest surgical procedures

performed; Hippocrates made the first description of mak-

ing a hole in the airway to relieve upper airway obstruction

[1]. Alexander the Great saved the life of one of his soldiers

from suffocation by making an opening in the trachea using

the tip of his sword [2]. Until 1825, only 28 successful

tracheostomy tubes (TT) have been verified in literature [2].

It was popularized during the 1950s when children with

diphtheria were saved by performing tracheostomy [1].

Surgical management of airway has now become an
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elective procedure and is performed routinely for mechan-

ical obstruction (MO) internationally [3]. But, in our

country it is performed for pulmonary toilet [2, 4, 5], to

facilitate weaning of children from mechanical ventilation.

Pediatric tracheostomy involves major responsibility on

the part of the surgeon as well as parents, especially if it

involves labor-intensive home care, which includes depri-

vation of sleep and social isolation of parents [1]. Home

care allows a more normal social adjustment of child and is

less expensive than extended hospitalization [6]. It allows

parents and their children to have a more normal life away

from hospital environment, permitting some children to

join schools [7]. Along with the benefits, there are also

some areas of concern, such as hours of sleep a parent can

have with such a child and the number of caretakers

involved in home management of the child with TT.

In developing countries such as Pakistan, we felt that

there was a need to study the problems faced by pediatric

patients and their parents during their care at the hospital

and at home. We needed to assess the management in our

own social and economic background. Our objective was to

study the pattern of indication and complications in our

part of the world and to look at the feasibility of sending

these children home with TT. Also, the effect of trache-

ostomy in weaning patients off the ventilator was studied.

Materials and methods

Study design

This was a retrospective review of medical records of

children younger than 14 years of age, who underwent

tracheostomy in a single tertiary teaching hospital from

1988 to 2003. The variables of age at the time of trache-

ostomy, indication for performing the tracheostomy,

underlying medical conditions, duration of ventilation

before and after tracheostomy, hospital stay, complications

in hospital and at home and any tracheostomy-related death

was retrieved from the records. Patient records were

retrieved with the help of ICD-9 coding 31.1, 31.2 and

31.74.

The statistical tests of frequency, mean, median and

standard deviation were applied. The Chi-square test was

applied for comparing data and p value was calculated. A

p value of \0.05 was considered to be significant.

Patients going home with TT were given instructions

and training regarding care and changing of TT in the

hospital. They were provided with a spare TT, suction

catheters and a manual foot paddle-operated suction

machine, as electrical outages, for hours at a stretch, are a

common problem in our country. Patients were discharged

only when the caregiver and physician were comfortable

that the degree of training required for the management of

the tube was adequate.

Results

A total of 127 patients with a mean age of 43 months were

included in the study. She male to female ratio was 2:1.

The patients were divided into three main groups according

to the indication for tracheostomy as (1) mechanical

obstruction (MO) group (n = 30, 22%) (2) adjunct to

surgery (AS) group (n = 20, 17%) (3) prolonged ventila-

tion (PV) group (n = 77, 61%).

For the MO group (n = 30), indications are given in

Fig. 1. The age of these patients ranged from 4 days to

2 years with a mean of 7.2 months. This group had the

longest hospital stay ranging from 9 to 649 days, with a

mean of 363 days. The most common complication in the

hospital was pneumonia (PN) followed by bilateral pneu-

mothorax (PT). Four cases of tracheo-cutaneous fistula

(TCF) were encountered in this group following decannu-

lation (Table 2). There was one death in the hospital sec-

ondary to tube obstruction leading to PT (Table 1). Out of

29 patients sent home with TT, 17 (56%) were decannu-

lated subsequently. Two deaths at home were related to

TT: the first was related to TT obstruction, and in the other

the cause of death was uncertain, as patient was brought

dead to the hospital (Table 2). Two other deaths at home

were secondary to other causes.

Twenty patients (17%) in the AS to surgery group had an

age range of 4 months to 14 years with a mean age of

8 years. The tracheostomy was kept for a mean duration of

23 days, which was the shortest duration of TT being kept

in place. The indications are given in Fig. 1. Foreign body

aspiration was an unusual indication noted in this group:

one tracheostomy was done as an emergency measure to

secure airway after failed attempts at intubation and bron-

choscopy. The patient had aspirated plastic pebbles, which

were impacted in the right main bronchus. There was

marked edema and bleeding at the glottis, which had caused

failed intubation. One patient had a whistle and another had

aspirated a ragged iron pebble, which were causing trauma

at the subglottis; therefore, tracheostomy was done to

retrieve the foreign bodies and protect the subglottis from

more trauma. Fourteen (70%) patients of this group were

decannulated in hospital and discharged (Table 1). The

complications are given in Table 1. This group did not have

any home-related mortality, though there was one death in

the hospital following accidental dislodgement. The

patients discharged with TT in this group did not have any

follow-up, as probably they went back to their home towns,

or a change of address or phone numbers did not allow any

further contact with these patients.
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The largest group was formed by PV having 77 (61%)

patients; their indications are given in Fig. 1. As much

as 31 (40%) of the patients were decannulated in this

group overall. In this group, the patients were ventilated

for 1–48 days with a mean of 24 days before the

tracheostomy and 0–37 days with a mean of 9.2 days

after the TT. The overall complication rate in this group

was 60%, with five patients having more than one

complication. All the deaths were unrelated to TT

(Tables 1 and 2).

Pediatric tracheostomy (n=127) 

MO
(n=30) 

AS 
(n=20) 

PV 
(n=77) 

Pierre-robin syn(9) 

Acquired (2) 

Vascular ring (1) 

Cystic hygroma (2) 

Subglottic stenosis (3) 

Laryngomalacia (13) 

Nasopharyngeal tumors (6) 

Lingual thyroid (1) 

Failed intubations (3) 

Retropharyngeal abscess (2) 

Foreign body aspiration (3) 

Facial trauma (5) 

Neuromuscular disorders (30) 

Extubation failure (26) 

Pneumonia (21) 

Fig. 1 Indications of pediatric tracheostomy. MO mechanical obstruction, AS adjunct to surgery, PV prolonged ventilation group

Table 1 Complications, decannulation rate and mortality rate in hospital (n = 127)

AD CO PT PM PN DR In-hospital mortality

RTT URTT %

MO group n = 30 1 2 2 – 5 0 1 – 3.3

AS group n = 20 1 – 1 – 1 14 – 1 5

PV group n = 77 3 – 3 1 19 8 – 22 28

Total n = 127 4 2 6 1 25 22 1 23 24

3% 1% 4% 0.7% 19.6% 17.3% 0.7% 18% (18.8)%

MO mechanical obstruction, AS adjunct to surgery group, PV prolonged ventilation group, AD accidental decannulation, CO cannula obstruction,

PT pneumothorax, PM pneumomediastinum, PN pneumonia, DR decannulation rate in hospital, MR mortality rate, RTT related to TT, URTT
unrelated to TT

Table 2 Complications, decannulation rate and mortality rate at home (n = 81)

AD CO PT PM PN T.C.F Speech DR LF Mortality at home

RTT URTT %

MO group n = 29 1 1 – – 1 4 17 8 2 2 13.7%

AS group n = 5 – – – – – – 1 0 5 NR NR NR

PV group n = 47 – 3 – – 12 – – 23 20 NR 4 8.5%

Total* n = 81 1 4 – – 13 4 1 40 33 2 6 8

1.2% 5% 16% 5% 1.2% 49% 41% 2.4% 7% 9.8%

MO mechanical obstruction, AS adjunct to surgery group, PV prolonged ventilation group, AD accidental decannulation, CO cannula obstruction,

PT pneumothorax, PM pneumomediastinum, PN pneumonia, T.C.F tracheo-cutaneous fistula, DR decannulation rate in hospital, MR mortality

rate, RTT related to TT, URTT unrelated to TT, NR not reported, LF lost to follow-up
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Overall in this study, only 15 patients were ventilated

for less than 7 days and the rest for a maximum of 70 days;

the range was 1–70 days on ventilation before tracheos-

tomy. Hundred patients (78.7%) were successfully weaned

off the ventilator; 65 patients (51%) could be taken off the

ventilator within 7 days of tracheostomy; and 35 (27.5%)

took longer because of their primary lung problems. Fifteen

patients (11.8%) could not be weaned off the ventilator and

succumbed to their chest infections. The mean duration of

ICU stay before TT placement was 19 days and after TT

was 13 days with a p valve of 0.024. The days of venti-

lation before tracheostomy had a mean value of 18 days

with a range of 1–70 days. The days of ventilation after

tracheostomy had a mean value of 7.7 days and the p value

was 0.001. As much as 22 (17.3%) patients were decann-

ulated in hospital and 81 were sent home with TT. Forty

(49%) of these patients were successfully decannulated at

home (Fig. 2).

The complication rate was 30% in the hospital and

18.11% at home. There was only one tracheostomy-related

death during the hospital stay of the patient, due to early

dislodgement of the tube. Two deaths at home were con-

tributed to TT, taking the overall mortality rate to 2%.

There were no peroperative deaths in this study group.

Hundred (78.7%) patients on the ventilator could be suc-

cessfully weaned off the mechanical ventilator. The overall

decannulation rate for the study was 48.8%.

Discussion

Pakistan is a developing country where most of the popu-

lation belongs to the middle or low socioeconomic group.

Health insurance is only available to a select group.

There are many studies reported in literature, which look

into the indication and complication of pediatric trache-

ostomy [2–5], but a comprehensive study from any big

tertiary care hospital in Pakistan is not available. The

indication for pediatric tracheostomy has changed over

time from acute upper respiratory tract infection to MO [2],

the trend which was not replicated in our study. The main

indication of tracheostomy in our study population was PV

of 61%, which was dissimilar to that reported in literature

[2].The need for early TT in these patients arises from the

need to save cost, as financial assistance is available to only

a select few of such patients. Prolonged hospitalization has

a very major impact on the economic burden of the fami-

lies, as well as the country. The second reason is to prevent

nosocomial infections. The PV group had higher morbidity,

both in the hospital as well as at home. The reasons could

have been that their tracheostomies were kept for a longer

time as compared to other groups. The mean duration of

ICU stay before TT placement was 19 days and after TT

13 days, with a p value of 0.024. The days of ventilation

before tracheostomy had a mean value of 18 days with a

range of 1–70 days. The days of ventilation after trache-

ostomy had a mean value of 7.7 days. The p value was

0.001, which signifies positive benefit of tracheostomy in

taking patients off ventilator.

Michele et al. had reported an overall morbidity rate of

77% in his study of 142 patients [11]. Our overall mor-

bidity rate related to TT in hospital and at home was

59%. Messineo et al. [8] in his study on 34 tracheosto-

mies mentioned upper respiratory tract infection as the

major complication and reported no death. In our study,

the overall complication rate in the hospital was 30.7%

and at home 18.11%, which was more in the PV group.

This rate is lower than that reported in literature. The

lower rate of complications in the home care part is

probably related to the lower rate of reporting of such

incidents. John et al. have mentioned a complication rate

of 21.5% in their study of 149 tracheostomies. There were

no reported deaths [14]. Dutton et al. mentioned a mor-

tality of 0–3.4% [12]. The overall mortality rate related to

tracheostomy was 2% in our study, which is comparable

to reports in literature.

N=127 

Died in hospital 
N=24(18.8%) 

Decannulated in hospital 
N=22(17.3%) 

Sent home with tracheostomy 
n=81(63. 7%) 

Decannulated  
N=40(49%)

Died at home 
N= 8 (9.8%)

Lost to follow-up 
N=33(41%)

Fig. 2 Overall outcome of

patients with pediatric

tracheostomy tube
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Home care has major contribution toward subsequent

decannulation and reducing the tracheostomy-related

morbidity [9]. Therefore, we need to set up our own

practice guidelines for home-based TT care with regard to

the economic, social and educational background of the

parents and to practice them according to our own envi-

ronment. To establish these guidelines, a close follow-up

system for these patients is a prerequisite for its success

and safety. Better training programs for parents could then

be evolved, which would provide not only good home

tracheostomy care, but also educate them to administer

cardiopulmonary resuscitation if needed and prepare them

in case of emergency. Home care of tracheostomy has been

found to be safe [4]. Okamoto et al. [10] reported a mor-

tality of two deaths per 100 months of home tracheostomy.

Recent literature has also reported zero mortality for

tracheostomies managed at home [11, 12]. We do not have

the luxury of having a home care nurse come to our help,

unlike this facility being available in most developed

countries. In a study of 44 patients by Messineo et al. [8],

home care was arranged by the hospital in 77% of cases. In

this study population, there were no tracheostomy-related

deaths; home nursing helped significantly to decrease the

stress of the parents caring for their tracheostomy-depen-

dent children at home [13].

Our study has a high rate of loss to follow-up (41%).

Our hospital being a large tertiary care referral center in the

region gets patients not only from all parts of Pakistan, but

also from neighboring countries such as Afghanistan,

Iran and the United Arab Emirates. We have very good

inpatient medical records system; but when the patient is

discharged, our present systems of communications are

inefficient to trace them back if they do not present for

subsequent treatment. Another reason could be that our

country does not have a developed system of referral and

feedback to the primary physician, which is now a well-

established practice in the developed countries. A better

system needs to be developed to decrease the number of

patients lost to follow-up.

Conclusion

Tracheostomy is a useful and life-saving procedure in

the pediatric population. It helps to reduce the duration

of endotracheal intubation and ventilation and earlier

discharge of patients from the ICU setting. In our study, the

p value was 0.001 and 0.024, respectively. The mortality

rate was 2% in our population. Home care is a viable

option in children requiring tracheostomy for prolonged

periods even in our setting where home nursing help is

difficult to arrange. It requires proper training of motivated

parents to decrease complications related to TT.
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